
The Introduction to STEM Disciplines class provides students an opportunity to explore different STEM Disciplines while taking 
only one class. This class provides students three ways to explore the Disciplines. The first is by introducing them to the various
types of research and subdisciplines represented within each broad Discipline category. This is done by way of a presentation,
given by Ventura College faculty, where they introduce and explain cutting edge research topics within their field.

The second way students explore the different STEM Disciplines is by doing hands-on exercises. These exercises are designed not
only to introduce the technology to the student, but to also have students use the technologies to address a real-world question. Too   
often, students have no opportunity to actually use the equipment they learn about; here their use of the equipment is the emphasis.   

Finally, students explore the different STEM Disiciplines in yet a third way. Although the goal of the class is for students to identify
the STEM major that's right for them, another goal is to help students identify what they want to do within that major, in other words,
their research interests. To help students define this goal, they are asked to produce an audio/visual project where they present
potential research interests as well as explain how they might use the technologies introduced during the class to explore these research
interests.

If you are interested in the class, if you want to get a better idea of the class structure, or if you'd like to view the topics presented in the
class, click on the tabs at the bottom of this worksheet. As you'll see, the class is a total of eight weeks but it can be thought of as two
four-week periods. The first four weeks focus on eight discrete STEM Disciplines including biology, mathematics, architecture, etc. The
second four weeks focus on developing the final audio/visual project. 

Keep in mind that this class is designed to be both fun and informative. If you are interested in becoming a STEM major, this class may
be exactly what you need to help you make that decision and elucidate your future.
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Week Day Discipline Segment 1 Segment 2

1

phytoremediation; drug delivery; protein
M Biology crystallography; pandemics/vectors; org. Real‐time Polymerase Chain Reaction

28‐Sep Fausset eng.; etc  (RT‐PCR)

conservation (USDA, NRCS); permaculture;
W Soil Science bioremediation; biochar; crop science; Soil Ecology

30‐Sep Whiteford precision Ag; remote sensing; etc (nematode analysis)

2

env. treatment; drug delivery; org. synth.;
M Chemistry detection sensitivity; nanotech.; etc Atomic Adsorption Spectrophotometry

5‐Oct Selzler (AA)

permaculture; green tech.; new materials;
W Architecture terraform structures; etc Computer Aided Design (CAD)

7‐Oct Fernandez

3

eng. materials; weathering; stress tests;
M Engineering env. design; biofabrics; biosensors; bio‐ Materials Testing

12‐Oct Millea materials; etc (Scanning Electron microscope)

tectonics; climate change; geospatial tech.;
W Geoscience off‐terra mining; renewable energy (geo‐ Geographic Information System

14‐Oct Palladino thermal, wind, tidal); etc (GIS, GPS)

4

renewable energy (design); space imaging;
M Physics space/time; ballistics; accident forensics; Electron Mass/Charge

19‐Oct Quon material eng.; etc

AI, software design, applications (reaction
W Mathematics kinetics, solubility, energy loss, carbon Mathematical Modelling

21‐Oct Kumpf dating); video game design; math. models;
etc



Week Day Task Purpose Notes

5

Meeting

Groups 1‐4 present project idea
M 45 minutes each group

26-Oct
Each group meets individually with Whiteford;

Meeting

Groups 5‐8 present project idea consult with faculty expert where needed
W 45 minutes each group

28‐Oct

6

Abstract

Refine previous week Individual groups
M Groups 1‐8 provide abstract* * combine into single document and provide

2-Nov to all groups

Initial Presentation

Groups 1‐4 present roughcut of their Groups 1‐4 present rough cut
W powerpoint/project

4-Nov

7

No Class
M Holiday (No Class) No meeting

9-Nov

Initial Presentation

Groups 5‐8 present roughcut of their  Groups 5‐8 present rough cut
W powerpoint/project

11-Nov

8

Final Project

Groups 1‐4 present final project Groups 1‐4 present final cut
M

16-Nov

Final Project

Groups 5‐8 present final project Groups 5‐8 present final cut
W

18-Nov
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